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Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Euston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Nov 2010 2200
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Steam And Sun
Website: http://www.steamsun.com
Phone: 02073888153

The Premises:

Well known sauna and massage parlour in Euston. A very busy place with numerous girls on offer
and various bouncer type men wandering around to keep order. Small cubicle type rooms in a
rabbit warren of a building. In a fire we would all die.

The Lady:

Tall, slim, dark haired, pretty Romanian girl in her early 20s with small but nice breasts. 

The Story:

Steam and Sun is not the cheapest sauna around with fees (including the entrance fee) starting at
?120 for 30 minutes. However, the range of girls on offer is truly impressive. When I went in on a
quiet Tuesday evening, there must have been fifteen girls on offer draped around the bar area.
Quite a few of them are your typical stocky slavic women with thick thighs and fake blonde hair, but
some are nice. Vanessa, though, was the pick of the bunch. Her English is modest but passable
and she is friendly and chatty. Services are fairly limited. Basically just covered oral and sex.
Reverse oral definitely not on offer. It seems cunnilingus is not popular in Romania: "In my country
no man is licking woman's pussy. It is euch." Still, sex was most pleasurable with Vanessa making
all the right (albeit fake) noises in the 60 seconds it took me to climax inside her (very tight) body.
She works most evenings so should be fairly easy to catch her. Recommended. The Steam and
Sun website also describes two other similar sounding Romanian girls by the name of Amanda and
Gina who sound well worth checking out. 
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